What’s UPPs
DATES TO
REMEMBER

Foundation
Visit to Inglenook
Dairy
23 August
Fried Musical
Tuesday
27 August
Japanese Day
Thursday
5 September
Trivia Night
6 September
@ 7pm
Grade 4 Camp
11-13 Sept
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From the Principal
Working Together to Help Others
Many thanks to everybody who generously contributed to our ‘Farmer Friday’
fundraising day. The school raised $454.15 for this very worthy cause. Thanks
so much to our Foundation students and teachers for their initiative in raising
our awareness of the plight of many farming families due to the current
drought.
Professional Learning in Mathematics
This week we welcome teachers from our Mathematics Community of Practice
to UPPS to engage in some professional learning. A common mathematics assessment task has been developed and completed by students across a number
of schools. After school today, teachers will gather to discuss their assessments
of the task. This moderation activity is designed to support teachers to make
consistent judgements when assessing our students’ progress and achievement
in Mathematics. Many thanks to our teachers for the willingness that they
show to continue to improve their practice.
Basketball and Futsal Tournaments
Last week, approximately 30 students represented our school in
basketball. Congratulations to the children who participated in the
competition, representing our school so well. Thanks also to the
parents and carers who came along to support our students. This
week, approximately 100 students will be representing our school in Futsal. We
wish our teams all the best.
Fried- The Musical- Tuesday 27th August
As you have been made aware, our visit to see the musical “Fried” at Mount
Rowan Secondary College was postponed. We look forward to this event that
has been re-scheduled for Tuesday 27th August in the afternoon. We will return
to school by 3.10pm.
Book Week
Book Week will be celebrated this year with a special multi age
activities based day on Thursday 22nd August. I know that teachers
have been developing special learning opportunities for our students. Many
thanks to Ms Chanelle Pelchen for co-ordinating this event for us.

Parent Connections
Our Assembly on Friday was a celebration of our Foundation students and all that they have
achieved in the first 100 days of school. They stole the show in their colourful superhero capes and
stunning hats. It was fantastic to have so many parents in attendance too. A performance by our
State Schools’ Spectacular Squad was also very entertaining and demonstrated the progress that our
students have made with their dancing. Working beautifully together, they looked fantastic in their
colourful jackets. I am looking forward to the final performance on Saturday 14th September.
Congratulations to the students who have been nominated as Urquhart Park Outstanding Citizens. It is always a
pleasure to present these special awards. Many thanks to those who came along to share this special celebration
with our students.
Our Choirs will also be competing at Royal South Street on Monday 26th August. Mrs Lyndell
Allen has been working very hard to prepare our students for the competition and we hope that
the children will enjoy this experience. I would like to thank Lyndell for seeking wonderful performance
opportunities for our students. Parents are most welcome to come along to the performance.
Learning Conferences- Thursday 19th and Friday 20th September
Learning Conferences will be held at the end of this term on Thursday 19th September from 3.306.30pm and on Friday 20th September from 9-1pm. Classes will not be held on Friday 20th September. There is more information about booking appointments with teachers in this newsletter.
Please contact Susan, our Office Manager, if you would like some assistance with booking
appointments.

Best wishes,
Janet Hillgrove

OUTSTANDING URQUHART PARK CITIZENS
Congratulations to the following students who have been named as Outstanding
Urquhart Park Citizens. They have been placed on this level as recognition of them
making a very positive contribution to our school and consistently being an
excellent role model for their peers.

Sophie Dunn

Willow Douglas

Sophia Buther

Lucas Polanske

Joe Haby

Tyler McKee

Ryleigh Cook

Miley Dreier

Theodore Young

Lailla Church

Tyler Kern

Tully Tardrew

Matilda Warne

Taije Hanrahan

Harry Featherstone

Ruby Atkins

Harlan Fraser

Clodagh Ramsay

Sienna Ham

Jai McKee

Lily Cook

Kai Harmsen

Lily De Jong

Harvey Perkins

Otis Allen

Bryce McKee

Sebastian Ivens

Evie Caris

JUNIOR UNIT
Last week, while learning about farms and how they provide us with what we need to survive, we planted wheat seeds and
made bread. It smelt yummy and tasted even better!!! We enjoyed reading about ‘The Little Red Hen’ and how she made her
loaf of bread all by herself. This week we look forward to learning about dairy products and our visit to Inglenook Dairy.
The Year 1 Historians hosted a very special ‘Grandparents with Goodies’ session last week. We truly appreciate that so many
grandparents could join us and bring along an item from the past to extend our knowledge of how life has changed. Students
impressed everyone as they demonstrated their new research skills and asked fantastic questions to learn about the artefacts
and the past. We enjoyed morning tea with our special guests and it was wonderful to see grandparents getting together to
reminisce about their lives.
Our Grade 2’s enjoyed a visit with Luke from Earth Ed last week to take part in their ‘Dash into Robotics’ incursion. Students
used their communication skills throughout the session to work co-operatively with their partner and program a robot. They
coded their robots to do a range of activities including drawing letters and shapes, making and recording animal noises and
dancing.
Thank you to all those who attended our Junior Unit assembly on Friday. A special thank you to Ashley and William from 2A
for hosting the assembly, they did a wonderful job!

MIDDLE UNIT
Over the last fortnight we have been exploring how ‘synthesising’ as we read helps us develop new ways of thinking. This has
provided us with some great opportunities to develop new thinking connected to our current unit of inquiry, with students
exploring many different perspectives connected to Australian culture and history. In grade 3, we are planning, researching
and creating our museum displays to teach others about Aboriginal culture and history. We are discovering that whilst
elements of culture do change over time, some cultural practices and traditions have remained the same for many thousands
of years.
Thank you to all who attended our first unit assembly this term. At the assembly, Otis from 4B announced that he will be coordinating the collection of used plastic bottle lids to support the local branch of ‘Envision Hands’. Envision make prosthetic
arms from the recycled plastic lids using 3D printing technology. In grade 4 we used a 3D printer last term, so the idea to
collect the lids stemmed from there. Please make sure lids are washed. Thanks for your support!

SENIOR UNIT
Last week saw the beginning of The Exhibition process for Grade 6 students. The children have been working hard on the
early pages in their journals and have finalised their individual themes. The next two weeks will see students move into
groups and develop their collective Central Idea and individual Line of Inquiry. Mentor meetings will also begin with teachers
across the school who have kindly volunteered their time to help guide students.
Grade 5 students thoroughly enjoyed their visit to Waubra Wind Farm last week. They are now working on designing a
product that is powered by renewable energy. We look forward to seeing the finished results at our next Unit Assembly in a
few weeks time. The Grade 5’s have completed their energy audit across the school and have come up with many action
ideas that individual classes could take to lower their energy consumption.
Thank you to all who attended our first Unit Assembly. We wish students competing in the futsal tournament on Wednesday
the best of luck. Thank you for your ongoing support.

Thankyou to the UPPS community for supporting
Foundation’s action and dressing as Farmers on
Aug 9th. We are happy to advise that $454.15
and this has been forwarded to Fiver For A
Farmer. What a great effort!

Book Week at UPPS
We are so excited to be opening up our classrooms to our friends and family on
Thursday this week! Between 9 and 10:45am we will be taking part in multi-age
activities with our families to celebrate
the book week theme ‘Reading is my
Secret Power’. Don’t forget that
students (and their guests) can dress
up as their favourite book characters.
We hope to see you there!

Upcoming Music Dates for your Diary
Week 7 - Monday 26/8/19 - Seedlings & Saplings Choirs to South Street
Week 8 - SATURDAY 7/9/19 - CrashBangWallop to South Street
The foundation of all musical understanding is the understanding of beat...so it is no surprise
really that our Foundations Students are working really hard to master their understanding of
beat and using it in all their work in the music room. They can keep the beat on all parts of
their body, point at the beat using a beat sheet, pass the ball or Bumble Bee around the circle
on the beat and in the next two weeks they’ll be walking the beat using beat feet.
Did you know that our grade 1 students are some of the best singers we have ever heard at
UPPS? They are already confident singers both in a group and on their own, willing to sing
solo in games and already able to sing their song repertoire in
solfa.

Royal South Street Eisteddfod.
Both of our choirs, Seedlings (F-1) and Saplings (2-6) have been very busy preparing to perform
in the Choral sections of the Royal South Street Eisteddfod on the Monday of Week 7, 26/8.
Parents, families and friends are welcome to attend our performance—tickets are
available at the venue—Founders Theatre, Fed Uni, Mt. Helen—on the day. Our Percussion Ensemble CrashBangWallop! are also performing for the first time at RSS
this year. Their section is on Saturday 7/9 at 8.30am and they will be performing 2
pieces— ”Hard Rock” on Buckets and “Heart and Soul” on mixed percussion. We
wish them all well!

Music Clubs and Ensembles - Term 3
Tuesday Lunchtime - Violin Club (for current violin Students)
Wednesday 8.30am - Seedlings Choir (F-1) Wednesday Lunchtime - Little Drummers (gr 1-4)
Thursday Lunchtime - Guitar Club (with Nick Wright) (by invitation, please see Mrs. Allen if interested)

Grade Four students have been busy learning new water colour techniques in the art room.
Just a reminder…..
Mindfulness Club is on a Monday at Lunchtime in the MPR for interested students. Miss King will
be helping guide us to learn different ways to calm our mind and bodies by breathing and using
sound healing. Art Club is also on a Tuesday at Lunchtime (all welcome)
Any donations would be greatly appreciated please. We are still collecting newspapers and odds
and ends for the Art Room.

Thanks
Miss Devlin

In THE SUSTAINABLE

GARDENING KITCHEN … Our focus has been on:


What is effective group work? … and working together to bring about
the best possible learning outcomes for everyone



Cooking delicious quick oats muffins for us all to enjoy

QUICK OATS MUFFINS

Ingredients
1 cup milk
1 cup quick-cooking oats or 1 cup old-fashioned oats (off-brand works perfectly and they
are no different from the name-brand)
1 egg
1/4 cup oil
1 cup all-purpose flour
1/2 cup sugar
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cinnamon

As with all of our no waste recipes you can add fruit, choc
chips or anything else you have on hand
Directions
Preheat oven to (220°c). Grease 12 muffin cups or line with paper muffin liners.
In a small bowl, combine milk and oats. Soak for 15 minutes.
In a separate bowl, beat together egg and oil; stir in oatmeal mixture. In a third bowl, sift
together flour, cinnamon, sugar, baking soda and salt.
If you are adding foods such as banana, apple, choc chips or even grated carrot and poppy
seeds add them to the batter now
Stir flour mixture into wet ingredients, just until combined. Spoon batter into prepared
muffin cups until cups are 2/3 full.

Ms. Hartmann
The Sustainable Gardening Kitchen

This fortnight all students have been learning new
choreography for their whole class dances and using this to help them create their
own dances. Foundation students have been exploring how to tell the story of the Very
Hungry Caterpillar. They have used scarves to help represent different stages of the
caterpillar’s life cycle. Grade 1 and 2’s have been working on their own choreography
for their ‘A Day at the Beach’ dances. The Grade 6 students have been exploring how
the Elements of Dance are used in a performance and are beginning to use these
elements in their own work.

Congratulations to
Foundation A for being
July’s Class of the
Month!!

Just a Reminder…
Wednesday Lunch – Japanese Play
Thursday Lunch – Victorian State School Spectacular Rehearsals
Friday Lunch – Go Noodle (all Grades)

Junior Unit P.E students in Foundation and Grade One are continuing to refine and
develop their gross and fine motor skill development, by participating in our Perceptual
Motor Program (P.M.P) (nicknamed by the students as ‘Ninja Warrior’). They really enjoy
it!
Just a reminder...
Soccer Club is on a Thursday at lunchtime at Arbol Arena.
Thanks
Miss Devlin

Reminder: Term 3 After
School Sports
Grade 5/6 Basketball – On
Thursdays at the Ballarat Miner
dome Stadium. Mr Dixon and Miss Quandt will be
coaching the basketball teams this term.

Grade 3/4 and 5/6 Netball –
On Tuesday nights. Miss Hardy is
coaching the 3/4 team and Miss Bond is
coaching the 5/6 team. This will help out
on the nights of Netball.

Grade 5/6 Badminton – On
Wednesday nights from 4.15pm –
5.30pm. Miss Q is coaching Badminton
during Term 3.

Basketball Tournament
Day:
Congratulations to all the students that
represented Urquhart Park Primary
School at the Basketball Tournament
last Tuesday. The competition was
tough but it was fantastic to see our
students cheering on each other during the
games.

PE CALENDAR:
Week 6:


20/8/19 Futsal tournament Grade 3/4



21/8/19 Futsal tournament Grade 5/6

Week 8:


6/9/19 Girls State Soccer tournament

Week 9:


11/9/19 Grade 5/6 Basketball Tournament



13/9/19 Division Athletics Carnival

JAPANESE NEWS
Konnichiwa!
Japanese Day: Thursday September 5th!!
Japanese Day: In week 8, all students and parents are welcome to help celebrate the
culture and language of Japan on Japanese Day. We’ll have food, games, competitions, performances and more! This day is run by our Japanese captains and students
from Grade 6. Parents are encouraged to attend the middle
session (11:20-1:20) when the Grade 6 students transform the
Multi Purpose room into a magical
Japanese wonderland!

****Put this date in your diaries!
Obayashi High School student visit: Last Tuesday August 6th, our school
was fortunate to have been the destination for a group of 12 Japanese girls from Obayashi High
School in Tokyo, Japan. Many grade 5 students had the opportunity to practise their Japanese, ask
questions about Japan, and learn some new origami designs. I was proud of the letters our students
wrote as gifts to thank the girls for their efforts.
Japan Tour: From October 8-16, a group of 14 grade 5 and 6 students will be travelling to Japan for
our 3rd tour. Very exciting! This will be an amazing experience, we can’t wait!
Japanese Club: Students can enjoy a range of activities including origami, manga drawing, cooking, and playing traditional Japanese toys and games. Japanese club is held at lunchtime in the Japanese room.
Wednesday: Grades 4,5 & 6 (Ninja Play Rehearsal) Thursday: Grades F, 1,2 &3

Mr. Paxton

The Victorian State School Spectacular is fast approaching! Tickets are on sale now and
can be purchased through Ticketek. For 24 hours on Wednesday 21 August (ending at midnight), there will be 10% off tickets purchased using the discount code choir.
This discount code is available for tickets purchased online as well as over the phone:
www.ticketek.com.au/spectacular or phone 132 849. We would love your support on the day! Please
see flyer on the back of the newsletter for the best seating options to see us!

Dear Parents
Learning Conferences will be held on the following dates:
Thursday 19th September and Friday 20th September 2019.
Learning Conferences should take approximately 10 minutes per child.

Now you can book school interviews for the times that suit your family.
Go to www.schoolinterviews.com.au and follow these simple instructions.

f3rnw

Simply enter the code and press "Go"

Enter your details

Select the teachers you wish to see

Select the appointment times that suit your family best

When you click FINISH, your interview timetable will be emailed to you
automatically. If you do not receive your email immediately –
You can return to www.schoolinterviews.com.au at any time, and
change your interviews - until the bookings close on Wednesday 18th September
2019.

You may change your bookings, any time prior to the closing date, by re-visiting the
www.schoolinterviews.com.au website, and using the event code. Remember to use the same name and
email address, you used when you made your original booking. Parents wishing to change their interview
times after the closing date, should contact the school directly on: 5330 5400

CASES21 FAMILY STATEMENTS
All families will receive their latest CASES21 Family Statement next week. This will
include all outstanding charges along with any credits on your Family Account.
The Essential Learning Items charges of $80.00 per student, payable by semester (ie
$40.00 each half year) are now due and payable.
We sincerely thank those families who have paid in full or who are paying these amounts
by Semester. The payment of the Essential Learning Items charge helps ensure that
we are able to continue to provide the range of programs and facilities to our students.
A reminder to families of the payment options available when making payments:
 Cash payment via the classroom pouches – please look out for your receipt
 Credit card payment via the classroom pouch, or over the phone to the office
 BPAY ( family reference number is on your CASES21 Statement)
o If you are making payment by BPAY, a note on the yellow permission form,
an email to the school – urquhart.park.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au or a phone
call to let us know would be greatly appreciated.
o This way we are able to allocate the payment to the correct charge and
student.
Keeping track of 340 students and all the camps, excursions, incursions, sporting and
performance events that are on the go at any given time is a continual challenge.

Therefore, we request that the yellow permission notes are
returned with payment attached.
If you are utilising your CSEF (Camps, Sports and Excursion Fund) credit, or other credit
that may be on your CASES21 Statement, please write this on the permission form.
Of course, if you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact me or the office.
Many thanks
Karen George – Business Manager

